Grades
3-5
This is a challenging time for our families. We
value the very important role that parents play

Not on a bed, or in front of the TV.
Preferably the same place every time,
but if not, make a tri-fold board with
student schedules & assignments which
can travel with them.

Include

getting

dressed,

&

up,

eating

getting

breakfast.

Schedule in snack, lunch, &
movement

breaks.

Make

a

Consider headphones if there

schedule with your child they can

is a lot of activity in your home

refer to.

and

remote learning is instrumental in helping your
child succeed.

Here are a number of

suggestions teachers have made in order to

Establish
a routine

Find a quiet place at a table
with their supplies at hand

help support parents in this endeavor.

Try to keep students
engaged with regular
movement breaks

Have students sit closer to the modem. Turn

Increase student
independence

on their own for 5 - 10

If students are struggling
please communicate with
their teacher

bandwidth. If you are having difficulty with

specific computer aide for your school.

Plan a spirit week or
show and tell during
snack time with friends.

kelly.lombardi@lynbrookschools.org

Aim for 5 minutes of wild

Marion Street -

dancing moves, jumping

PLEASE do not sit in on class with your

kathy.schueler@lynbrookschools.org

jack

student. Have your student use extra

Waverly - lisa.gamrat@lynbrookschools.org

between assignments, or

help if they’re struggling.

Remote Students -

a Fun Friday after a

Check

week of remote learning.

Schoology (4th & 5th grade).

lisa.gamrat@lynbrookschools.org

in

minutes, building up to 20
minute increments.

Break

down assignments with 1 or 2
short term goals to encourage
success. This is also a form of

West End -

challenges

your

Encourage students to work

off all unnecessary devices that are using

technology from home, you can email the

with

Keep distractions limited with
tablets and phones put away
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Snack & Lunch should be
ready for the specific
scheduled time.

Technology Issues

in

student throughout the day.

in remote learning and greatly appreciate your
efforts to work with us. The part you play in

check

problem solving.

Seesaw

(3rd

grade)

or

When

they’ve finished, check their
work to see if it is complete
and

if

they

followed

all

directions.
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